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Kissinger speaks inFairborn

Kissinger speaking at Part HlBi High School.
Guardian pholo by Chipp Swindler

BV MELANIE S. UPDIKE
Guardian Copy Editor
Former Secretary- of State Dr.
Henry Kissinger, speaking yesterday in Fairborn. said the Camp
David Middle East agreement is
"a matter in which all Americans
can take pride."
"1 take some pride in believing
that the foundations for Middle
East peace were laid while we
(Republicans) were in office,"
Kissinger added.
KISSINGER SPOKE at Park
Hills High School before a group
of Republican candidates, sup-

porters and students. The meeting bad been billed as "a foreign
policy address" by sponsors Congresssman Clarence Brown and
the Greene County Republican
Party, but much of the planned
program had to be cancelled
because Kissinger had to return
to Washington. He said he had
been invited to attend the opening of the Israeli-Egyptian peace
talks scheduled to begin yesterday morning, and felt "a moral
obligation to attend."
Kissinger said he was very
sorrv that he would be unable to

give the promised address, but
said that he planned to return at a
later date.
"It is a sign of my very high
regard for the two congressmen
that I came here despite this other
obligation," he noted.
KISSINGER WAS able to speak
briefly on American foreign policy. however, which he described
as an "essentially non-partisan
enterprise." He said that all
Americans "have an obligation to
point out what matters concern
(See KISSINGER, page 5)

A A UP president says 'no' to no confidence
Br CHUCK STEVENS
Guardian Aaaociate Writer
The new president of the
American Association of University Professors (AAUP) has come
out against a reported move to
put a "no-confidence" vote in
Wright State President Robert
Kegerreis before the fall faculty
meeting.
Associate Professor of Mathematics Carl Maneri was elected as
AAUP president at the Oct. 10
AAUP meeting.
"I do not personally support
any 'no confidence' (vote) in
University President Robert Kegerreis and would hope that pone
would be introduced." said Maneri during an interview with the
Daily Guardian.
Maneri also expressed several
of the faculty's concerns, in-

cluding their disappointment with
how the reorganization of the
administration was handled.
" W e (the faculty) were all
surprised that the vice-presidents' positions were filled during the summer when few faculty
members were present to give
input.
" W e felt that the students and
faculty should be more involved
in the hiring of high academic
administrators."
Maneri added that the faculty
was disappointed at getting very
little of what they expected out of
the negotiations.
Maneri said that he felt the
allocation of University funds
should be a more open process so
that "faculty and students could
debate (on how funds should be
spent) and submit their sugges-

•friday
weather
Thunderstorms Friday with showers possibly heavy at times.
Highs today min 50's to low 60's. Showers, windy and cooler tonight
and tomorrow. Possible thundershowers tonight. Lows tonight in
the uppe- -Hi's and 40's. Highs tomorrow in the SO's.

LSAT
As a reminder:
The Law School Admission Test (LSAT) will be given Saturday
morning at 8:30 in 112 Oelman.
Sunday is the last day to apply for November 15 CLEP Test.
Registration holds for Winter Quarter are due Monday.

financial aid checks
Today is the lust day for all Financia; Aid recipients to sign their
checks at the Bursar's Office. The Bursar's Office is open today
until 4:30. You must present a Wright State student ID or a picture
ID.

tions to the administration." He
went on to say that the administration should support this debate
because at present the budget
process is "far too closed."
Maneri succeds Dr. Malcolm
Ritchie, who lead a very controvetsial term of presidency of the
AAUP last year.
One of the biggest issues
involving Ritchie were charges
leveled at him this past summer
of violating a policy of non-publicity in faculty du-process procedures as well as making false
statements during the hearing.
These charges came after Ritchie
lead the movement to vote "no
confidence" in then University
Vice-president and Provost andrew Spiegel.
Acting provost Jerry Hubschman had asked at the hearing that
the due process board suggest the
removal of Ritchie's tenure be-

cause of the charges.
Maneri said that Hubschman's
request to the committee was the
"wrong committee to make that
request to. There is an established procedure for the removal
of faculty tenure." He added that
this past incident raised many
questions about the due process
procedures.
"I'd like to know why he
(Hubschman) did that. The rules
for this procedure are very clear
in the supplement to the Faculty
Handbook and state that such
requests are made by the President of teh University - not to the
Due-process committee - but to
the Faculty Affairs committee,
who carries on the process."
Though he disagreed with them
on this point Maneri did not think
that the due process procedure
should be abolished or changed.
"There is a need for it and it is

very workable as it is. In fact. I
think the due process procedure
should be followed more closely.
Most of the grievance problems
between the administration and
the faculty are due to a misunderstanding or misuse of the
rules."
Maneri said he hoped his term
would be "less spectacular than
the las: two years" with a feeling
of mutual respect between him
and the administration. He added
that there would be, however
"vigorous criticism" of the administration with a "slow, continuous evaluation of the priorities" of the executive wing.
Other officers elected at the
meeting were professor of engineering Francis Jankowski as
vice-president and Willis Strong,
associate professor of religion as
secretary-treasurer.

Budget board postpones
decision on Spanish film
BY RICK JOHKSON
Guardian Aaaociate Writer
Student Budget Board Thursday discussed the Spanish Cub's
request for a film obtained by the
Student Caucus. The film is in
Spanish, with English subtitles.
Peggy Fannin, secretary of the
Spanish Club, stated that the club
wanted to show the film on Nov. 8
and 9, for the bentfit of area high
school Spanish clubs and their
teachers, plus any interested
Wright State students.
RANDY McCASUN, chairman
of the Budget Board, inquired

aboul the internal funding of thr
club.
Fannin stated th/.t there is
about SI 10 in the club treasury.
She said every month a certain
amount of money is donated to a
person in an orphanage, and club
dues are SI a quarter, with 20
people in the club.

questions he had about the film
request.
"What was the success of last
year's event?
"WHY HAS there been SKS
attempt at internal funding for
the film*

Mike Buck, a board member,
inquired as to how many people
the film would benefit.

"Why is there 8 discrepancy
between last year's figure of $55
and this year's cost of JlOtil*

FANLN SAID that about 300
people are expected to attend.
McCaslin asked Fannin if the
could get the answers to thr*e

Fannin and the Board agreed to
defer a decision until their next
meeting, when Fannin will ifive
the answers to these que«tions.
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ed with legions of carved or
drunk, was too much.
The meals we consumed in- painted dragons and mountains,
cluded a good deal of pork and trees, clouds and waterfalls.
chicken, fish in every conceivable
BUT MUCH OF the inside has
form, a little beef. Vegetables of been stripped of anything that
many kinds and in many forms. could be carried off. What reAnd the ubiquitous duck; if there mains is a pale shadow of the vast
was a single meal, except break- treasures of art and jewelry that
fast. without duck. I've forgotten were taken to Taiwan and are
displayed in the National Mui!.
One meal I havvn't forgotten seum there.
was at the world famous Peking
It is the same at the famous
Duck restaurant in. naturally. Ming Tombs, where for 300
In the case of the Republic of Peking. The whole meal was years. China's empcro.s wen
The Republic of China with a
Editor's Note: The author, a
current population on Taiwan of China, the leadership sees no duck; duck webs delicious and buried, with their treasures anL
director of the E. W. Scripps Co.
some 16 million, now boasts of reason for the United States to chewy, duck liver, stomach. hundreds of their living subjects.
and a fanner reporter for United
the second highest living stan- change its current policy, and heart, lungs and -- best of all — In the tombs themselves and in in
Press International visited the
dard in Asia. Per capita income is admits that normalization of re- duck skin and fat cooked crisp and the small museum nearby, only a
People s Republic tf China for 17
over $809 annually, second only lations with the mainland by the served in Chinese pocket bread. tiny fraction of the wealth that
days in May. and fdlm id that
U.S. would deal a serious blow to Then, when we were just about was once here is displayed.
to Japan.
with a weeklong trip to the
THE DENSITY of population in their cause of a unified China up to here, came the duck itself.
But if treasures are absent,
Republic of China on Taiwan. He Taiwan is the second highest in
under the flag of the Republic of >Oiole, its head hanging limply propaganda isn't. Deep in the
reports on his impressions and the world, led only by Holland. Its
over the edge of the platter, eyes Ming tomb we inspected, next to
China.
the contrasts m this article.
natural resources are meager
THE NATIONALIST govern- gazing on us reproachfully for the huge red-iacque-.ed sarcoBY TED SCRIPPS
! wivh coal production, only slightly ment leaders seems confident having gorged so enthusiastically phagus. a poster tells how the
Scripps-Howard Newspapers i above 2'/i million tons a year, and
that time will be on their side, and on its brothers.
| building of the tombs brought
THESE ABE two things the
| they have brought in but one oil that the communist regime on the
Q. HOW DO Chinese people disaster to the people, how thougovernments ot Nationalist China | well so far with a meager dribble
mainland will eventually fall as treat Americans? With hostility or j sands of men were forced to work
and Communist China agree on: 1 of 600 barrels a day.
the people become dissatisfied.
respect?
! on the project, leaving families to
Taiwan is an integral part of
One atomic power generating
Nobody could see any advanA. Never, among the thousands starve, how women and children
China and Russia is no friend.
! plant is on line. A second is nearly tages with a U.S. alliance with of Chinese we contacted formally j hanged themselves in despair,
Beyond that the two govern- I finished, and two others are
mainland China to the United or informally, did we detect the [ how hundreds of men were buried
ments have been leading their
, a n n e d o f u n d c r construction.
States. The People's Republic. slightest hint of hostility. But alive to conceal the location of the
a n a r a l o
H I M H I A R I
*
peoples lin« 1-separate
directions
An ingenious land reform pro- they said, has everything to gain. usually we felt surrounded by a tombs.
ever since the Communist forces gram has transferred farm land to
and the United States has every- respect that bordered on servility
Q. WHAT ABOUT consumer
drove Chiang Kai-shek and his the tenants and at the same time
and that, to us. was embarrassing goods; are they becoming availthing to lose.
followers out of mainland China turned landlords into industrial I A normalization of relations
to the point of being offensive.
able in China?
in 1949. They settled on Taiwan, developers.
with Communist China would
It was hard to fathom. Here
A. The usual routine is to take
ISO miles off the coast, long one
PRODUCTION BOTH on the I give
that
government
the were these Chinese people, proud tourists to Friendship Stores,
of China's 22 provinces.
farm and in industry has risen | strength it needs to seek its place of their country and of their where China's goods are assemLast May. Chiang's son, Chi- dramatically and once poor farin the communist world or an
ang Ching-kuo. was inaugurated ^
^ n o w ,.ving fcrjck or equal footing with Russia, the revolution that had thrown off bled and displayed for purchase
imperialism and western eiploi- j by foreigners only; no Chinese
as the third president of the cement houses, all sporting tele
vice-minister of foreign affairs tation. with no reason at all to do allowed. The Chinese have their
Republic of China 2'/t years after vision antennas, refrigerators and
said, serving only to strengthen homage to American newspa- own stores where they can purhis father's death. The new other modern conveniences unthe dominance of communism in permen. Yet. we were automatic- chase the same things.
president is determined to conti- heard o ' among the majority of
the world.
ally ushered to the head of every
I asked to be taken there, and
nue to make the Republic of the people on the mainland.
WHILE THE nationalist lead- line we encountered - at restaur- was introduced to the Chinese
China a model of democratic
And while the government
ers admit the "two China" policy ants. theaters, airports, railroad department store. Sure enough,
society following the guidelines seems to keep a tight reign on
advocates are well intentioned. stations, wherever we went.
the same things were available.
laid down by Dr. Sun Yat-sen, economic development to keep
this solution still remains unacWHY? WE ASKED our es- No more Friendship Stores for
who founded the Republic in the growth in line with the
ceptable publicly. Those that corts.
[
me. From then on. in every city.
1912.
country's resources, basic free- propose two equal Chinas, they
"They know your time here is the local department store was
A VISIT TO Taiwan after 17
doms seem unfettered.
said, believe it is the only limited, and they want to be high on the itinerary.
days touring Mainland China
The government is based on
salvation for the Republic of helpful."
i They are big. multi-story afreveals startling contrasts.
the teachings of Dr. Sun Yat-sen
China.
Somehow that explanation did-1 f a j r s , a little dark by American
Mainland China is a nation of and follows the three principles
To this the government ad- n't quite satisfy. Was it innate! standards, and absolutely full of
grays that appears to be barely he laid down: nationalism, demovocates say. why change the courtesy? or awe? Or didn't they people. From what I saw, there is
emerging into the 20th Century, a cracy and social welfare.
status quo? "Americans are na- like our smell? Or hsd they been | more looking going on than
country of abundant resources
THE GOVERNMENT takes the
turally impatient: time will be on programmed by official prop- buying.
but a staggering population of 900 form of a republic with its repreour side." the leaders say.
aganda? We coukl
not and| The goods arc there. Not as
million people who must struggle sentatives elected by the people.
cannot tell.
i lavishly abundant as in America.
hard to eke out a mere subsisWhile the Chinese Nationalist
Q. IS IT true that most of | n o ( „ m a n v d i { T e r e n , b r a n d
Editor's note a Utah editor
tence.
Party • the Kuomintang - has
China's ancient treasures of art n a m e s n 0 ( a s a t t r a c t i v e l y d i s .
While for the first time in many dominated the government since who toured the People 's Republic
and jewelry were either taken by j
Chinese people are
of their lives they have full its inception, two other parties, of China earlier this year, an- the Nationalist government to ; p | a v e d a s | h e .
p r c p a r e d t0 buy
we saw no long
stomachs, opportunity for educa- the Young China Party and the swers some of the questions he
or destroyed by the Red j | i n e s j n d j c a , i n g shortages. And
tion and universal mcdical care, Democratic Socialist Party, hold frequently encountered upon his I GT»wan
u rds
recem
!
'
y""
j we found no area, whether electhey have paid dearly in personal minority positions in the govem- ' *
j M. The Chinese deny it. They t r o n j t s
sports
housew.res.
freedom. And there is * conThe leadership has seemingly
speak
of
the
treasures
of
the
i
e q u i p m e n l , t o y s . c | o t hing. fabBy WILUAM B. SMART
tinuing effort on the part of the
successfully eliminated the sharp
; Forbidden City in Peking. TTiey rics w h e r e , shopper couldn't
Editor, Deaeret News
communist government to re- racial conflict between the Chi| conduct you through the ancient f m d p r c t t y m u c h w h a , h e ^ . t I i , e d .
of Salt Lake City
move from their lives any vestige nese native to Taiwan, and those
Ming tombs, in Sian province, as
T h e f c js n o a d v e r t i s i n g . N o
Distributed
by
UP!
of the cultural heritage which has
who moved in after the revolution
reported in a recent issue of | b a r K a m counters. n o encouragegrown with the Chinese people on the mainland.
| National Geographic, they are ; m e m , 0 b u y
over more than 4,000 years.
WHILE THE racial tension was
, N SHANGHAI Department
Q. HOW WAS the food in ! excavating a vast tomb complex
CONFUCIANISM, THE ethical evident during earlier visits in the
filled with thousands of life-size S t o r e N u m b e r 0 n e w c t h o u g h t
system under which the Chinese '50s. it now appears to have been China?
j
statues
of
warriors
and
horses.
exception.
w
e
h j d spo(tcd an
A. Splendid, X you don't mind
peopie have guided their lives for completc-ly eased, and in fact the
But from what • « saw. there is ! Q v ( . r a n c | ( . v > | o r , , w g s s i g n , i n
some 2.500 years, is a dirty word neu vice-president, Shieh Tung- eating sea slugs they call sea
c h a r a c t e r s . seemed to
cucumbers and shark's stomach. ! much truth in the charge. The
e mainland.
nin. and two members of the
Or tree fungus and bird saliva in : forbidden city the Chinese would e n c o u r a g e shopper,.
it is alive and well on Taiwan.
.-abinet are native born Taiwan: prefer you call it the Former: , . w h a ( d o e , H
, asked
bird's nest soup or chicken heads
Although the communist lead- :se.
and duck webs, or shark fins, or Imperial Palace is itself a vastj my escort.
ers deny religious persecution, no
There is one taboo in the
I architectural treasure in .the
. . mid- ,j "Develop habits of economy to
vestiges of religious affiliations Republic of China for - hich the 1.000-vear-old eggs that are realsurrounded by a
,
mee ,
w a 5 ,„e
ly only six months old, and die of. . .Peking,
arc apparent on the mainland.
rt
. l „
ir
°
* * '
government has no tolerance:
moat and4 I20-foot
stone wails. IItt is
answer.
CHURCHES OF all fai«hs are that is Communism, the one delicious.
178 acres of intricately carved
Try finding a sign like that in an
Great, too. if you can manage
apparent in Taiwan and are ob- factor that divides deeply the
wood and stonework, rich lac- American department store.
viously an active part of the lives Chinese on Taiwan from their the chopsticks without dropping
quers. gold pillars, huge bronze
Q. HAVE THE Chinese really
hardboiled
quail
eggs.
They're
of the people there.
fellowmen living under the domlions and dragons guarding the eliminated flies?
Economically. Taiwan, basical- ination of the People's Republic slippery in your lap. and if you
entrance
ways.
The
scope
is
A. Well, there was one. in
can endure the endless toasts to
ly an agricultural land, has moved of China on the mainland.
friendship, peace and solidarity. almost beyond comprehension - Peking. I killed it. saw no more,
rapidly into the 20th century
The Republic of China holds
9,000 rooms covering 37 acres and am ready to testify te our
Some
of
our
companions
couldn't
during the tame 29-year span that firm to its resolution that there is
and including temples large and State Department that a nation
has left mainUnd China still no room for negotiation or com- and the m»o tai. a kind of
small, school rooms, throne can accomplish this feat is a good
struggling, nnd with economic promise with the Communist-led 125-proof white lightning with
which toasts were supposed to be rooms, reception halls, all adorn- one to have on our side.
deprivation.
People's Republic.

United Press International

One people—two nations

Traveling in China
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Mountaineerings

METHODOLOGY
^

Heading for the mountains

- T ^ Wfi
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Mountaineering, as all but the chronically misinformed know, is the skill the
science and the art of drinking Busch Beer It begins by heading for the mountains
(i.e., a quick jaunt to your favorite package emporium or
wateringhole) and ends by downing the mountains (i.e..
slow slaking swallows of the brew that is Busch).
41 However, between those two points lies a vast area
of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique
and sometimes called methodology (depending on
your major). Hence, this ad. 41 Sipping vs. chugging.
USCH
Both have their merits, of course. But generally speaking, except for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking
glass, sipping is the more prudent practice for serious.
sustained mountaineering. 41 Next
the proper position. Some
n/Wn#
Btrolnl VS. eg
swear by sitting; others by
Z3
standing. Suffice it to say that the most successful
mountaineers are flexible, so you'll find
both sitters and standers.
(Except on New Year's Eve,
when it's almost impossible
to find a sitter.) 41 Which
brings us to additives. Occasionally a neophyte will
sitting
sprinkle salt in his Busch:
others mix in tomato juice,
and
a few on the radical
uncompromised
compromised
fringe will even add egg.
i
*
While these manipulations
can't be prohibited (this is, after all, a free country), they are
frowned upon. Please be advised that purity is a virtue, and the
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncompromised.
41 Finally, there's the issue of containers. Good taste dictates a
glass be used. But bad planning sometimes prevents that. If you
find yourself forced to drink from the can. you should minimize
this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little finger
stick out stiffly (see Fig. 4). Happy Mountaineering!

Don't Just reach for a beer.

BUSCH

Head for the mountains.

eAnnsuser-Buscn Inc

Si Louis. Mo
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Artist series, UCB
Quality to WSU
A little bit of quality never hurt anyone and it seems that both the
Arlisl and Lecture Series and the UCB [University Center Board]
have taken this idea to heart.
Among the many artists and lecturers that the Artist and Lecture
Series has brought to this campus is Robert Guralnik. with his
portrayal of composer Franz Liszt. In addition to playing his music.
Guralnik brought a little bit of Lisrt hack to life.
Citizen Kane. ' The Rocky Horror Picture Show, ' and an livening
of Horror are among the many offerings that UCB has dished up for
its UCB Film Scries this quarter.
Because quality is as hard to judge as is whether or not a college
education verves any real purpose, this might he taken with a flake
of pepper. However, the Guardian feels that what both groups have
brought to campus is good and all developments in this direction
should be encouraged.
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About tnis time of year a new crop of litter springs up
unbidden. It is legion and multiplying.
No. we are not speaking of a new species of tree which only
grows leaves in the fall.
We speak instead of the voluminous amounts of posterboard
campaign posters, which seem more abundant than fallen
leaves and arc certainly less appealing.

Women's week
The week upcoming will mark two salutes to women. one
state-wide and the other national in scope.
Governor .lames Rhodes has proclaimed next week the American
A ssot'ialion to University Women \ week. The group has M. 400 Ohio
members and will have their annual fall con ference this week at Salt
Fork Slate Pari lodge.
The AAUW works to improve the cultural aspects of their
communities through such programs as their IEducational foundation Program which provides over SHOO,000 annually for fellowships
and rt'search projects.
On the national side, the Council of Greater Dayton Business and
Professional Women's Clubs are observing the National Business
Women \ Week by raisin money to be used for scholarships for local
universities, including Wright State. Members of the Council are
selling tickets for a performance of South Pacific at La Comedia
Dinner theatre Oct. 21 at 1:30 p.m.
The Guardian salutes both organizations, particularly in light of
their philanthropic efforts, and wishes them e year of continued
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Where's all the bears?
BY DAVID MIX
Guardian Staff Writer

Fall(ing) litter

D04S

Many people have asked me. "Did you see
any bears in Yellowstone?" One might assume
that I saw many of them. Well as it turns out. I
only saw ONE bear during my entire two and a
half month stay at the nation's largest national
park.
THE SIGHTING occurred si* miles from the
nearest road while a group of us were hiking to
the third highest mountain peak in Yellowstone.
Electric peak. We were still some miles from the
peak when we spotted a black bear about 200
yards from the trail.
The bear did not notice us at first, so we
bagan making noise (a lot of noise hopefully
keeps wild animals away, especially bears). As
he stared at us, we froze and began to look for a
tree to climb. Then the bear ran off into the
woods.
Encounters with bears used to be more
frequent and of a different sort. A tourist going
through Yellowstone a decade ago saw cars
backed up for a mile just se people could leap
out and risk their lives getting pictures of a bear
anil her cubs. An incident like this would occur
at least once a day.
In 1V78. you don't see any bears along the
roads and, according to avid backpackers 1

UiU foU-l
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know, you rarely see them even in the back
country.
SOME YEARS AGO the National Park Service
decided they would move the bears into the back
country because of the frequent contacts
between bears and people. They injected the
bears with a drug to put them to sleep and took
them away from the main roads in cages, via
helicopter.
Some of my friends a! Yellowstone found out
that the bears are not in the back country either.
If that is the case, then where are they?
MANY POSSIBILITIES exist. A likely one is
that the bears arc not recovering from the drug
that puts them to sleep. In other words, the
bears arc dying!
The program the N.P.S. has initiated is only
30percent effective, I am told. There has been
some action in trying to get this supposed
"killing" of the bears stopped. A man in West
Yellowstone is attempting to get support for his
endeavor but he does not seem to be getting far,
mainly because he is getting a lot of flack from
authorities.
The N.P.S. docs not ieem to be doing too
much about the situation. I hate to see a place
where they are trying to preserve everything in
its natural state, and have ruined the whole idea
of a national park by knocking off the bears.
They are the main attraction to Yellowstone.
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'Ghost Town Parade'

...a straight ahead rock and roll piece
BY B.L. METCALF
G w U a a Marie Writer
DFK - Les Dodek, Mike Finnigin and Jim Krueger — are three
exceptional session musicians
who decided to play for themselves, and formed their own
band. All three hare relatively
new solo albums, similar enough
in style and quality to be reviewed
together.
U s Dudek's GHOST TOWN
PARADE is the straight-ahead
rock and roll piece. DuJek, with
the help of Finnigan, Kreuger,
Max Gronenthai, Jack Bruce, Jim
Keltner, Jeff Porcaro and others,
serves up a collection of funky
rockers such as Gonna Move,

bluesy numbers like Friend of
Mine and the creditable (both in
style and lyrical approach) reggae
tune. Does Anybody Cart.
FINNIGAN'S VOICE lends itseif more to upbeat soul-inspired
songs; it is the strongest and
richest of the three. His BLACK
AND WHITE is graced with the
presence of performers such as
Krueger and Dudek, Gronenthai,
Bob Glaub, Rick Jaeger and Dave
Mason. Among the best songs
here are the foot-tapper How
Wrong Can You Be, Krueger's
ballad The Words, and Finnigan
shows his ability with the Phila-

delphia Sound on Gamble and
Huff"» Expressway to Your love.
Krueger is probably the most
likely candidate for stardom as a
solo artist. Aside from the pretty
face on the cover of SWEET
SALVATION, his voice and his
selection of material show a
likable personality.
There is humor in his songs,
such us Run for Cover ("You
dear-Johned me on my code-aphone") and Trinidad, a Calypso
romp (making it a refreshing
change from the current fad in
Carribean-influenced music, regRae).

Kissinger at iocal high school
continued from page I
us." Concerns he sees in the
future include the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks (SALT) agreement. and the situations in South
Africa and Lebanon.
"We cannot discuss ihe issue
of SALT apart from our overall
capacity to use our military
power. We do not yet have a
SALT agreement, though I hope
that one will be signed before the
end of this year." He added that
he foresees a "profound national
debate" ever ratification of such
an agreement.
Kissinger feels that the South
African system of apartheid is a
"system that nobody can defend."
"IN SOUTH AFRICA, whe-e
whites and blacks are trying to
find a new relationship, we
(Americans) have to stand lor our
traditional principle of the protection of minority rights. We must
act as a uni'ed people when our
basic values are threatened, and
strengthen those values by debate."
Kissinger said that the difficulty with economic sanctions of
South Africa is that they would be
felt in the black community first.
"S am very uneasy about

policies of economic boycott and conciliation.
economic sanction in South Afri"It will be those radical states
ca. The victims will be of all who refuse to join the Middle
peoples everywhere." He added East peace process who will be
that the U.S. should make a isolated."
maximum effort to bring about a
When leaving. Kissinger
"political evolution" in South thanked his hosts, joking. "I was
Africa.
told that every secretary of state
ON THE PROBLEMS in Le- has a friend in Congress. I said
banon. Kissinger said the U.S. "yes. and if he's lucky he has
should support all efforts towards twol" "

11 am-2 pm
Lunch Special!

£

V* lb. ground beef hb.
Bk. Pot. and fr. fr.
Choice of Drink

Alitor $1.49
offer good for Oct. 16, 17, & 18
Don't forget our Call in/Carry-out
service 879-2333

Unbelievable Savings
CALCULATORS & STEREOS

Calculators
Wwvt tatmmants

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

WAS
SALE
S300 1219*5

n so
TV 56
TVS/

Bony|torHist time donor* with this ad.
224-1073

Blood Alliance, Inc., IM Helena Street, Dayton, OH 45404

Wc offer campus discount rates to University organizations. Instead of $2.20 per
column inch, you can advertise with us for only $1.87 per column inch and Please use
inter-departmental purchasing forms. We'll design your ad free of charge for you.

Classified Advertising—

Appearing on Wednesdays and Fridays only, the Da,A Cuarcian classifieds are free
to students. Faculty and staff can place classifieds for 10 cents/word/issue Please
submit classified ads in person to our office.

News Shorts—
,

IkVa.cs

pUR STEAKS! B t e .

PER M O N T H FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

Display Advertising-—

v

ANYONE WHO enjoys one of
these albums should like them all.
but won't find them duplicates of
one another Dudek. Finnigan
and Krueger - now known as
DFK - have stvle and class, but
each has his own particular brand
of stvle.

HOURS! Sunday thru Thursday, 11 A.M. to 10 P.M.

*100;
200

p plasma alliance

It's the harmony which puts
these lp* a cut above perfection Dudek. Finnigan. and Krueger's
voices are close, yet different
enough to provide their special
rich blend (I begin to suspect it
was Krueger and Finnigan who.
made Mason sound so good
vocally when they were members
of his band )

IcbME ENJOY

UP TO

LET THE DAILY GUARDIAN
WORK FOR YOU!

'

HIS LOVE BALLADS - Sweet
Salvation. Midnight at My Door
ar,d We Just Disagree (the Mason
hit Krueger penned) -- are warm
and pleasing Among the contributors to SALVATION are Finni
gan. Gronenthai. Glaub. Michael
Omartian, Chuch Findley. Jennifer Wames. David C'assidy. and
Nino Tempo.
As Dudek. Finnigan and Krueger are polished musicians and
singers, they recniited none but
the best as session players on
their resp*-ctive albums. All three
Ips are slickly produced (albeit by
three different producers), with a
great deal of brass and vocal
harmonies.

Appearing on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. News Shorts arc free to anyone who
wishes to annouce an event which applies to Wright State University. As
distinguished from advertising, a news short must be in the community interest and
'»n not advocate or encourage the event to be publicized.

News Ideas—

If you hav e any item which you feel needs press coverage please call and inform us.
Community participation in news story ideas will aid the Daily Guardian in providing
you with up-to-date, pertinent news information.

Letters to the Editor—

We welcome any and all letttrs from the community. Get involved - type up your
viewpoint on any issue and; send it to us. We appreciate your comments and
suggestions.
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CREDIT CARDS
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FREE
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STEREO WAREHOUSE
HO NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA 16801
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Classifieds

For Sale
FREE - lovely female cat with
perfect white markings on a
black coat. I 'A years old - a
house cat. More interesting
information given to interested
persons. Call after 3 p.m.,
weekends anytime. Ph: 8983105. 10-11
NEW Everest A Jennings
Premier electric wheelchair
Black, includes battery S
chargcr. Never been used.
$1200.00 or best offer. If
interested leave a note in Box
0647. 10-11

1970 MUSTANG Grande •
Vinyl Top 302 V8 cloth int.
Snow Tires 879-1647. 10-11
FOR SALE: 1968 Chevy Bel
Air. Runs well, looks fair,
power steering, new whitewall
tires, including two new whitewall snow tires mounted on
extra rims, new exhaust, just
tur.-d up. 16-20 miles per
gallon, 327 c.i. 2-barrel.
9S.OOO miles, no major problems in past 3Vj years. Must
sell immediately to avoid second-car insurance and license. Call 873-3102 8:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. or 429-3892 other
times. $400. must drive to
appreciate. Ask for Don (also
Allvn B163). 10-13

FREE MOVIE - cheap beer
Bring a friend to see "Butch
Cassidv and the Sundance
Kid" at the UC cafeteria a!
7:30 p.m. Wednesday to relieve those middle of the week
blues.

Help Wanted

FOR SALE - smoke detectors.
Smoke Sentry detectors at
Wholesale - $11.50. Full Warranty.Put inquiries in mailbox
G363. Include name and
phone. 10-13

GYMNASTICS
instructor.
Male or female to teach girls.
Pan-time evenings maybe Saturdays. Midwest Ohio Gymnastics. Fnon. call 8o4-72 after
4 :30 p.m. x-10-13-4

TUITION CREDIT certificates
for sale. Call 299-8489. 10-13

TEACHERS
Hundteds of
openings. Foreign & Domestic
Teachers. Box 1063 Vancouver. Wa. 98666. x-10-13-1

Autos
FOR SALE: '78 Ford van.
electric wheelchair lift, raised
roof. Call 878-7694 after 5:30.
.-10-11-2
1970 Fastback VW Rebuilt engine. new clutch, new muffler,
and new master cylinder. Very
clean in and out. $750.00. Call
277-3678 evenings. 10-11
1972 CAMARO Rally Sport
350-2. PS. PB. Auto. Air. Blue
with black interior. Painted
last summer. High back bucket seats. AM radio. Just tuned
up,
oil
change.
timing
checked, and lubed. New exhaust system. Uniroyal radials
with raised white letters, only
10.000 miles old. Factory rally
rims. Super clean in A out.
excellent condidion. 68.000
miles. $2100. 254 5260. 10-11
1973 LEMANS Pontiac. Everything works on this fully
equipped automobile except
the driver must sell. Call after
6 p.m. and weekends. 8908562. 10-11

Wanted
RIDE NEEDED:
Monday
nights 3:30 or 4:00 from N. end
of Fairborn to campus and
back after 6:30. Cal1 after 4:30
878-5035. 9-29
Ride needed Sunday, Oct. 8 to
Chicago. Also: to and from
Chicago several times this
quarter: schedule flexible. Call
MillarO Duchon: 767-9189.
Will share expenses, driving.
10-11
WANT A JOB and a place to
live? 16 hours per week at

WANTED: Person to correct
the grammar in a scientific
paper and then type it. Pay
negotiable. Call 879-2607 or
224-6481, 10-13
RACQUET BALL enthusiast
wanted for beginning player.
Have Racquet will hustle! If
interested for court time contact Sandy, mailbox #K273.
10-13

Miscellaneous
THE W.S.U. SQUASH CLUB
will meet on the courts on
Wednesday. October 18 between 5:30 and 7:30 to organize teams which will compete in the Saturday Squash
League. Any interested member of the university comnunity is invited to attend! Contact
Grant Jones. 873-2202 or Greg
Boucher. 873-2220 with questions. 10-13
WHO CAN help you untangle
your university problems? The
Ombudsman can! Stop by our
office in 192 Allyn Hall ext.
2242. 10-11
REWARD for return of red
adidas sweat top. Reward
$10.00. Call 426-2507. 10-11

10 cents a word

(signature)

THE SISTERS of Delta Zeta
would like to thank all the men
who helped us set up for Rush.
We would like to have listed
you names, however, they are
too numerous, but you all
know who you are. Your
kindness and thoughtfulness is
greatly appreciated. Thanks
again, love the sisters of Delta
Zeta. 10-11

Personals
THE SHA will be holding 2
meetings covering the same
topics on Monday. October 16,
from 1:00 - 2:00, and Tuesday,
October 17. from 2:00 - 3:00.
We are doing this so that more
interested students can attend
SHA meetings. Students who
are interested need only attend one meeting. Hope to see
you there! 10-11
DEAR RUGGERS. We want
you to know that even though
the Daily guardian does not
hold you in the highest esteem. that you are still appreciated. Long live Ruggers!
Never forget that we know you
are here and reign supreme.
May the victories be sweet.
Keep on fighting. Truly yours.
Your
Loving
Huggers,
Thanks! 10-11
BIG 'O' Pledges - Patty, Kim.
Tish. Jcffa. Dana. Joanne and
Dena - you are the greatest
and Alpha Xi Delta welcomes
you to her sisterhood. Good
Luck. 10-11
DEAR WEAK ANKLES, it's
been a great 6 months! More!
Love, Your Secret Admirer.
10-11
THAT'S a Hag! mom. 10-11
CONGRATS on pledging the
best sorority Dana. I know
you'll make a great fuzzie.
10-11
HEY SEXY - Let's get some
more goals - mom. 10-11
GOOD LUCX Soccer players
with the up-coming week. We
are the "Right" State to beat
Ball State. Bluffton. and Easter Illinois. 10-11

RUGGERS, we are still undefeated! Those of us at Findlay
Saturday know about their
poor officiating and dirty play.
Had the game been fair the
score would have been 13-7,
our win, instead of the 7-7 tie.
Get it up for the weekend, at
U.D. on Friday at 4:00 and
Xavier at home at 1:00 on
Saturday. 10-11
TO THE "PREPPIE" Pi Kappa Phi: I've got my eye on you,
won't you look back. D.Z.
10-13
SUSIE B. Your Secret sis is
alive and watching you. "Be
good Blondie!" Zeta Love &
Mine. 10-13
TO THE MEN of Pi Kappa
Phi: Do you still think we're
cold as ice? Cause, we think
you're great! Thanks for Friday night! Delta Zeta. 10-13
GUARDIAN classified' a d s ]
e free to Wright State University student! and ten cents
per word for all other*. All free
ada will appear a maximum of
two time* nnleaa resubmitted.
Forms nay be obtained at the
GUARDIAN office, 046 University Center.
Paid ads will appear as
many times as requested by
the
advertiser.
Payment
should accompany the order
for non-stnde=: ads. No classified ads will be accepted over
the phone.
All classified ads most bear]
the advertisers signature as
well as bis or her address,
telephone number, and social
SecnHty number. Ads of questionable or offensive content
may not^be gobllsbed

«UA*DIAJrCtJ&sa*eDAD FORM
rw.
AH

Phone

No. worth

Students-free

A COM 141 group is holding
the "Just-in-time-before-Winter-strikes" car wash. October
14 at Bocko's Shell on the
corner of Ironwood and Dayton-Yellow Springs. This event
will be for a good cause and
will be from 10:30 - 6:00 that
Saturday. 10-11

f

Hates:

I NEED a ride to school and
back Monday thru Friday.
Please contact me. My phone
number is 263-4242. 1 live in
Davton. If interested call this
number. 10-11

CONGRATULATIONS to Stan
Fepler of West Milton on
winning two reserved seats to
the Aerosmith Concert. The
raffle was sponsored by SGE
Geology Honor Society at October Daze. 10-11

i

- ftooms
Help Wanted
Rkiss
For Sots
Lost and found
_ Miscellaneous

CIVIL WAR artifacts wanted.
Authentic only, no reprocductions. C.S.A. preferred, contact Larry, Mailbox G578.
10-11

I

FOR SALE: '72 Chevy wagon.
Automatic transmission, power steering and brakes, good
tires. $500. Call the dorm at
873-2231 and leave a message
for Cathv Wohlrab in 227A.
10-13
FOR SALE: 1974 Fiat 128
s(<ort. Green, 4-speed only
31,000 miles, gets 25-35 MPG.
Brand new steel belted radials
-asking $2000.00 or best offer.
Contact Jon at (513) 462-3451
after 6 p.m.

HOUSECLEAN1NG, one day a
week, approx. 3 hrs. $10.00/
week. Must be thorough and
reliable. 252-1451. x-10-13 2

$3.00'hr. for male attendant to
aid a handicapped student.
Share a nice apartment 3 miles
from W.S.U. Cal! 878-2129 or
leave note in mailbox W490.
10-11
MALE needs room mate to
share Apt. 10 mins from
Wright State, $92.50 plus utilities. Come to Woodman Pk.
Dr. #4905 Apt. 8 or call
254-7596. 10-11

THE WSU Amateur Radio
Club will meet Thursday. 4;00
p.m.. room 208 Fawcett. A
class for anyone interested in
getting an amateur radio operator's license will be held after
the meeting, at 5:00 p.m..
room 108 Fawcett. 10-11

"Times run

Maximum twice

Date 1 matted

Sl

An*i»>r

Writing mutt be togtorn
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Wright State University Fall Wrestling Schedule
Nov. 17-18

Ohio Open
ament

Wrestling

Tourn-

Wright State

Sat., Dec. 2

i : oo p.m.

Bowling Green State University
Ashland College

Wed.. Dec. 6

7:30 p.m.

University
tanooga

Fri.. Dec. 8

7:30 p.m.

Florida Technological University

Orlando, Fla.

10:00 a.m.

Florida International University
Georgia Tech University
Hiram College

M i a m i . Fla.

Mon.. Dec. II

Dec. 29-30

of

Tennessee-Chat-

Chattanooga. Tenn.

Toledo Open Wrestling Tournament

The Wright State Rugby
team has come through its first
four games undefeated but now
must face the University of
Dayton at 4 p.m. Friday, and
then play host to Xavier at 1
p.m. Saturday.
"We have a much better
team this year, and I am very
confident that we can remain
undefeated." commented club
president Mike Alter.

f

should come to one of the
weekday practices held at 6
p.m. on field #1 (by K lot) or
contact Alter at 254-6569.
Riding Club

The club is in operation year
round and has contests and
"midnight trail rides" throughout the year. Club members also
travel to horse shows and sponsor
their own horse show in March.

There will be a free clinic on
horseback riding at I p.m. Sunday at the Wright State Riding
Club. Featured will be a professional rider giving riding instruction.

ALTER POINTED out that
other outstanding features of
this year's club includc more
organization in practices than
before and the largest mei sbershlp ever (25).

Anyone interested in joining
the ciub may do so by stopping by
the ciub. located about a half mile
north of the campus entrance on
Kaufman Ave. or by calling
873-3121. anytime during the
day. Membership fees are $6
per month.

The club has five weeks of
activity left and is still open for
membership. No experience is
necessary, and those interested

ONCE A MEMBER, you may
ride one of the seven club horses
any time of the day by signing one
out for a two hour period.

Here is the third sports quiz. Answers must be submitted to the
Guardian Office by Friday. Oct. 21. The first person having the most
correct answers, or the first person with 10 correct answers w ill w in
a coupon for a piz/a at a reduced price at the Rathskeller.
1. What is the name of the 37-year-old first baseman of the
Vomuiri Giants who held the record breaking 756 home runs for his
Japanese team.
2. What year did Tom Seaver win the Rookie of the Year Award?
3. Who a r the first and last home run leaders of the National
League?
4. Thurmon Munson was most valuable player in what year?
5. What was the final score of the first game of the 1977 World
Series?
6. What is the year of Cincinnati's first win at the World Series?
7. Lou Brock, of the St. Louis Cardinals, stole how many bases to
break the modern day record?
8. Which college won the 1977 College World Series? What was the
score?
*J. WKo won the Little League World Series in 1977?
10. What was the year Los Angeles won their first World Series?

tS'rudcnr

SPORTSsportsSPORTSsports
Rugby

Sports Quiz

WSUSkl Club

WSU Ski Club will be holding weekly meetings every
Thursday at 9:30 in UC 045.
Deposits are now being taken
for our annual ski trip. This
year's trip is to Steamboat
Springs. CO. Cost of the trip
is $235. Hurry now and sign
up, as there are only 58 spaces
available. Be sure to come to
the weekly meetings which
adjourn to Jimbo's after every
meeting.

Ocvcfopmcnr Vroqram

' M Laij~

uacfcrsh'ipI Personal Awarms
JJov. S~5 Tiljjrim Wills Camj
*ZQ fee'- covers food, foefgin
anel
transportatm
• somt ScitokxrsMp atmluUt
ipp/«: Stuelcnr'Dcvcfopniaif
122 Mi/v Waff
CHAKERES ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

gala reopening
tomorrow

371-6211 CINEMA

gala reopening
tomorrow

|HEAVEN|
CAN WAIT
JUUE

DOUBLE SHOTS

254 2 6 3 6

CINEMA!

PAGE
MANORMlioJ1*2
to o—QV'I

FOR THE PRICE OF

Go«fHown

Ch g£hos

ONE!

"

I

~ 7 A £

.

*

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
9 PM - 11 P M

now showing
7.48

now showing

«0100

7:85

I

A UNIQUE &
HAPPY PLACE

810 N. MAIN ST
DAYTON, OHIO
228-9916

10:00

HEAVEN
CAN WAIT

John r « w t t «

WARREN J
BEATTY CH

msm
JOHNBEWSH

Coin' South:
lack Nicholson
theatres

AND
SUNDAY
««»* M M
TILL 7 30 pm

• '-I•

theatres
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Running natural for Myers
BY RICK JOHNSON
Guardian Aaaodate Writer
Wright State cross country
runner Dave Myers is what some
would call a product of his
environment.
"My house is right behind a
track, and when I was in high
school, I would run on it. Some
guys on the cross country team
saw me. and asked me to join the
(earn. I ran up uMil my senior
year, and then quit."
AFTER HIGH school. Myers
said he "went to Miami University for academic reasons. As a
freshman there I didn't run at all.
Then John Schul, who was an
All-American on the College
Track and Field team last year,
started talking to me about getting back into cross-country. So
when I came over to Wright State.
I started running again."

Dave Stahl. sports information
director, said Meyers consistently
came in third or fourth place last
year, but now he usually places
first or second - if not at a meet,
on the team.
At the Indiana Central meet, he
ctme in second overall, and first
on the team, running 6.2 miles in
32:11. At the Bellarmine meet, he
was first overall, running a five
mile course in 26:05. He placed
sixth overall in the Malone Invitational, going five miles in 25:17.
MYERS SAID that the different types of competition in
running make it attractive to him.
"It's a team sport, but it's also
a one-on-one situation. You not
only find out how tough you are.
but how tough the next guy is
too." He also feels runners get to
work out more than others in
sports and likes the fact that he

doesn't have to be "really fast or
strong" to do well in cross
country.
"I usually run five miles in the
morning, and from four to 10
miles in the evening. Some of the
guys work harder though. Harvey
Wooder has run from 130 to 150
hours a month.
"On certain days you don't feel
thai way. It depends on your biorhythms. If they're clicking, you
can really go. But no matter what,
after a run you always feel tired."
Myers said the only disappointment to the team has been the
loss of state champions to other
universities due to the lack of
scholarships at WSU.
"We're the only Division II
team that is in the top 10 or 20
every year that doesn't offer
scholarships." he stated.

MDEFT

YOU should be at the LIONS DEN
1227 Wilmington Pk. in Dayton.
Where else can you enjoy a giant TV. .
super game-room, and exciting atmospher

Swim team hopes for good year
Jim Dock, assistant aquatic
director for WSU. sees this year
as yielding a fine field of men and
women swimmers for the Division
II nationals to be held March 15.
16. and 17 at Northern Michigan
in Marquette.
Dock's optimism may be due to
some of the excellent athletes
facing competition this year.

Other members include Kim
Decker, the team captain; Doug
Moyse; and Jerry Preville. who
placed sixth in the country in
Division II Nationals. Preville
placed sixteenth in the I meter
diving and twenty-second in the 3
meter diving.
BRET BARBER, a sophomore
from Mt. Thomas, is the finest
sprinter and should do well at the
national level. Toby Bocdecker, a

sophomore from Vandalia-Butler,
last year received the Raider
award for spirit, and was the most
improved team member
Four of the team members are
All-Americans: Laura Fox. Sally
Mcincrt, Maria Miniaci, and Barb
Titsch.
DOCK IS ALSO hoping to have
Carole Ivan back this year, who
holds the state record in the
50-yard back stroke.

for NO COVER CHARGE

21 or over, ivonfen 18 or over.
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HOTLINE 222-7233!

Confidential u i rwen
r w r n to any
n v uand
d all
*11 que*float
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on birth control, 1
prcgnuicv, wiumlltv, planned-parenthood appointment Inform* i
(Ion, etc. Call the HOTLINE at 122-7233
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3. Babe Ruth.
4. William A. Cummings.
5. 26.
6. SI. %3.
7. Lou Gehrig.
8. 3.
9. 7.
10. Alexander J. Cartwright.

General Ar.othesia
Finest Medical Care
Available Toll Free 9-9
:-800-438-8039

'EATING
^ESTABLISHMENT

^

20 West Main Street
879-5091
MON.-THURS. 11 A.M.-9 P.M.
FRI. 11 A.M.-10 P.M.
SAT. 8 A.M.-10 P.M.
SUN. 8 A.M.-9 P.M.
Jf

What's Up Tiger Lily?
and

The Laughmaker

Your Full Service Bank ' •

-.878-86,8^
I
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DON'T MISS WOODY ALLEN'S

'FAIR BORN, OHIO
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ABORTION

First National Bank

- 1 W Main
Street

a
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Answers to sports quiz
The winner of last week's
Sports Quiz was Ray Roetman. 1. Reds. Braves, Giants. Padres,
who have 9 correct answers on Dodgers, Astros. Pirates, PhilOctober 5. Mr. Roetman should • lies. Cubs. Mcts, Expos, and
come to the Guardian office. 046 Cardinals.
University Center to pick up the I. Yankees. Red Sox. Blue Jays,
Brewers. Orioles, Indian:, Ticoupon.
gers. Angels, Mariners. Rangers.
The correct answers are as folRoyals. White Sox, A's. and
lows:
Twins.

!
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5-Point Branch. *
X'
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OCTOBER 13 & 14

7:30 & 9:30 P.M.*
SPECIAL FRIDAY MATINEE - 2:30 P.M. §
I ONLY $1
112 OELMAN
IW» *

878-7241 !
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